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ENCOURAGE THE CHILDREN
There is no more important matter for the

farmers of Florida to consider than that of get-

ting improved livestock, says the State Market-
ing Bureau. All conditions favor livestock in this
tate. There is no protracted cold weather to put

a strain on vitality. The season to grow feed is
long. There is plenty of water. Get a few pigs,
a few sheep, a few goats, and a few calves.

The most important preparations for the com-

ing year and for future years will be a start
of livestock so that you may raise animals for
sale instead of depending entirely on tilled crops.
In this way you will do as the manufacturer does,
sell finished products instead of the raw ma-

terials as the cotton farmer does. The man that
sells cotton, corn or hay sells fertility at low

MARINES AND
AIRMEN CLASH

NEXT SATURDAY
A football irame in which college

stars from many parts of the country
vrtll participate Is - to be played be-
tween the Marine Corps eleven and a
picked team from the Naval Air. Sta-
tion next Saturday afternoon at 2 30
o'clock. The contest will be staged
at Maxent park and it is probable that
the game will be the best ever played
in Pensacola. The participation of the
college stars is expected to be one of
the biggest drawing cards of the game.

The tie game between the sailors
from Camp Bennett and the Marines
played last Saturday lends added in-

terest to the contest to be played Sat-

urday. The navy has picked a team
from the- - entire Naval Air Station to
meet the Marines for the coming bat-
tle. The best material of the entire
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prices, whereas the seller of beef, pork, mutton,
butter, cream, etc., sells a high-price- d finished
product when he raises the raw materials, con-

sequently fertility is saved. -

country will be on the teams, a. num-
ber of stars who won honors on noted
college teams beinsr scheduled to ap-
pear in uniform. Both teams are put-
ting in hard licks 'on the gridiron m
preparation. Special coaches are put-
ting each man into condition and a
srreat con- -

Stars to Feature.
Ensign Geo. Watki ns, who officiated

The Associated Prers is exclusively entitled to the use
for republication of all news credited to It or not other

-- , credited in this paper and also to local news pub
l!B.he&
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New Tork Chicago Detroit Kansas City Atlants for the past eisrht vears as official !

It is said that land on the Isle of Jersey, in
the British channel, rents for $50 to $60 per acre
annually. Land in France, Denmark and Holland
often sells for from $1,000 to $2,000 per acre.
Dairying and raising dairy animals is about the
only occupation that pays on such high-price- d

land. Even in this country the highest priced
land is most profitable used in dairying and live

umpire for the Southern Collegiate
association, is to be referee. Ensign
Green, a Dartmouth star, AH Ameri-
can end on Walter ? Gamp's famous
eleven, will act. as judge. Herbert
D'Alemberte. two years captain of the
College of Pharmacy team at Phila-
delphia, vn7 art as chief timelivepor.
Ensign Hammer, who has been active
in athletics at the station and in a
number of colleges, will act as head

stock raising.
There is a great scarcity of livestock in Europe,

on account of the awful war. That scarcity will
lineman.

A push hall contest is to be a fea
last for a long time, and this country will be
looked to for livestock and meat products. This
is an opportunity for Florida and America.

Encourage the boys by giving them a chance
with young animals to care for. It will increase
their interest in farm life. The feeling of owner-
ship is a strong one. It imposes responsibility
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IMMIGRATION AFTER THE WAR
The immigration stations at. the various At-'ant- ic

ports of the United States are nearing the
nd of a long vacation. Since the commencement

of the war in Europe the tide of immigration
lessened until it reached a point where as many
foreigners .were going out as were coming into
the country. During the past year the immigra-
tion from some of the European countries 'has
approached the vanishing point. Before the war
considerably more than a million immigrants ar-riv- ed

in the United States every year.
The war stopped immigration automatically

and" almost entirely. With the coming of peace
immigration is expected to be immediately re-

sumed. The problem now in the minds of the
United States Commissioner of Immigration and
his subordinates relates to the probable extent

ture of thr athletic contests ft Maxent
pork Saiurdav uffornoon. when 23 men
from tho dirigible and mechanics'
school, divisions of the 'aeronautic
service, will participate in a new sport
for Pensacola.- The battles are to be
rut on between the halves of the
M?rine-Nav- y game. This game is a
roil contest of strength and enduranceand teaches self reliance.
and the pushing of the 6-f- diameter
hall is expected to attract many to
the prame. The proceeds go to the
U. W. V. C. drive.

WHEN WILL THE WAR END?
The popular conception of the end of the war

CUBAN OFFICER'Sis the signing of an armistice or peace protocol,
followed by fireworks, joy-bell- s, peace celebra BODY IS HONORED

The body of Lieutenant Paul Tomes
of the Cuban army was given full

tions, and the immediate cessation of all NEGRO SERVANT DRAWSBOOTHS BEST W. S. S.of this resumption and to prepare plans to meet
ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR FINE

3uila.7J SAYS GRIGGSit. Whether the volume of immigration will be Mlra Bell, colored, a servant t-- 4

who was arrested on a charge of lar

ceny some time ago, was eentenclarger or smaller than in the years immediately
preceding the war is a question that only the

cas band. Col. J. II. Hughes, com-
mandant of the fort and other men
of the Cuban and American army ac-

companied the body from Xorthup &
to a fine of $100 and costs or ei

Escambia county's exceeding every
other county in the state in the gross
sale of War Savings Stamps during the

months in the county Jail by Judgfuture can answer.

As a matter of fact wars in the past have
rarely, if ever, ended in this way, and it is un-

likely that a conflict such as the present one will
terminate like a stage play.

It is recalled that although the peace treaty
that nominally ended the Crimean War was
signed on March 20. 1856. a stubbornlv-conteste- d

C. Moreno Jones, In the recorderwoods undertaking rooms to thoIn the opinion of the United States Commis taken month of October is credited largelydocks. Here the body was cowrt yesterday. The goods wer
taen systematically for some weekaboard a Cuban cruiser lying In the I to tne street booths, in a letter whicasion, future immigration will depend on a variety from the home of J. T. Quick, wherharbor and will be conveyed to Cuba

of influences. The Central Powers and Russia

ENSIGN BOOTH
CRITICALLY ILL

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund V. Booth
anr daughter, Miss Esther Booth, are
expected to arrive in Pensacola this
afternoon from Grand Rapids, Michi-ga-u

called by the critical illness ol
Ensign E. W. Booth, Jr., at tne Naval
hospital.

Fisign Booth, who met with a seri-
ous accident on Monday, October 28,
was rapidly improving, when pneu-
monia set in, and his condition was
considered so serious that his parents
were notified, and at once leit uraud
Rapids for Pensacola, accompanied by
their daughter.

The young ensign, while making a
fHeht, in some way lost control of
his machine, falling one hundred fetand remaining under water for seven
minutes. He was rescued by two of
his brother officers in one of the most

the girl was employed. The judg
read the prisoner a lecture on stea.

ing and followed this with the impc
sition of the heavy sentence.

for burial.
Lieutenant Tomes was 32 years of

age and a member of one of the prom-
inent families of the island of Cuba.
He died at San Antonio, Texas, Oc-
tober 22, after an illness with in-
fluenza. . -

may forbid immigration entirely, as they will battle fwas ought on May 2 between Russian and
need all their able-bodie- d men at home. A pretty Turkish troops near Kars, the commanders on
heavy immigration from Great Britain, especially th sides afterwards professing complete ignor--

is being sent to all county chairmen
in the state by Men. J. F. C. Griggs, at
Jacksonville headquarters.

The idea which was original with
County chairman H. S. Hancock and
City chairman C. B. Hoivey, is sug-
gested to otlier county chairmen by
Mr. Griggs as the best means of selling
War Savings Stamps, which has como
to his attention. In boosting the final
drive for the baby bonds which is pro
posed for the latter part of this year.

ROYAL TYPEWRITERS

MAYES PRINTING CO

FINE JOB PRINTING
OFFICE SUPPLIES

W. Government St. Phon 1M

daring feats ever attempted here.
The elder Mr. Booth came to Pensa

io v,anaaa, is predicted, rxance is not inceiy to ofance the fact of the war having been con-se- nd

over many emigrants, as indeed she never duded.
has done since early colonial days.. The French similarly, our own great civil war was virtaullytoo largely home-ownin- g and individual- -are a ended on April 9 lg65 with the surrender at
fortune building race to migrate in considerable Appomattox. Yet on May 8, nearly a month
numbers. , iater there was desperate fighting in Alabama,

Despite the spoilation of Belgium only a few and it was not until the 25th of the same month
hundred Belgians have come to America since that the final engagement was fought in Texas,
the beginning of the war. Those driven from As a matter of fact the present war will end,
their homes have found temporary refuge in like all the other wars that have preceded it,
France, England and Holland, and it is reasonable when the last shot is fired; no sooner, and no

cola immediately on news of his son's I

accident, remaining here for several t

GOVERNMENT ASKS LOCAL
OFFICE FOR STENOGRAPHERS

An urgent appeal has been received
by the U. S. Employment Office ex-
aminer, W. V. McXeir, for stenog-
raphers in Washing-ton- , D. C. Because
appeals through other channels have
failed to supply the needed number
of women for this work, the employ-ment service has beencallecl upon to
assist. Some of the positions are
under civil service and some are not.
The National Council of Defense is

with the employment
service in securing suitable livingconditions for employes in- - Washing-
ton, the appeal adds.

chairmen are urged to magke use oi
used again her miLbandohnPUj ;1M g
this booth selling plan which is to be
used again here immediately after-th- e

17. W. W. C. drive is completed. Fa:-ni- e

Caldwell and Mrs. B. S. Hancock
are visiting all city schols eich Tues
day and Friday to boost schol sales of
the stamps.

ATLAS RENOVATING &

CLEANING CO.
Mattresses Cleaned and

Renewed
S22 E. Brainard St Phone 131

days, ard visiting the naval hospital,
where everything humanly possiblewas done to make recovery possible.

Mr. Booth is a member of the Booth
Publishing company, which owns a
string of important newspapers In
Michigan, and before entering the ser-
vice, ' Ted" Booth was a reporter on
The Grand Rapids Press, of wtiicn nts
father is owner and editor-in-cni- ei. D'ALEMBERTE'S

PEROXIDE CREAM
Phone 101

"A GOOD DRUG STOEE
for fare tnawiaffe.

TURNSTILE PLAN
LOADING CARS

Mayor Sanders has been notified by
officias at the Pensacola Shipbuilding
Company that a turnstile system of
loading the street cars has been in-
stalled. This is expected to limit the
number of men on the cars to a
reasonable load and to facilitate ocl-ecti- on

of afers so better time can be
mad9 between the yard and the city,it is beieved that the new plan will
reduce the running time between tne
plant and the city from 20 minutes to
12 minutes.

C. It. IIERVEY ENTERTAINS
'OFFICERS OF CUBAN NAVY

C. B. Hervey, mainger or the ran
Carlos hotel, was host last night to
the officers of the Cuban gun boat
now in the harbor, others enjoying his
hospitality beina Col. John L. Hughes,
commanding officer at Fort Barrancas,
Col. Gazama of the Cuban army, Ma-

jor C. W. D'Alemberte, Dr. F. C. Ren-sha- w,

Mr. Fselo - McAllister and Mr.
Torrey of Mobile.

POLICEMAN IX-ftRE- IN
FALL FROM STREET CAK

Police Officer Fred Millford fell as
he attempted to board a street car
near the corner of Government and
Palarnx streets last night at 6.-3-0

o'clock and sustained injuries which
necessitated his removal to the Pen-sace- la

hospital, where he was taken
in the police ambulance.

FORCHEIMER'S
FASHION SHOP

"The store for Women"
EXCLUSIVE SHOP FOR READY-TO-WEA- R

AND MILLINERY

to suppose tnat tney will return to their homes later. Meanwhile, however, official proclamations
now that the land is wrested from the Huns. The are likely to emanate from the Allied Govern-Belgian- s,

like the French, have never migrated ments defining the exact date when hostilities
in large number. are to be officially considered as having ceased.

For a variety of reasons, the volume of Ger-- It is to be borne in mind that so many im-m- an

immigration is not expected to be large portant legal and other questions hinge upon that
during the next few years. As a matter of fact, little phrase, "For the duration of the war," that
comparatively few Germans have been coming to it will be necessary to define it exactly if need
America in recent years. Before the war the be even by act of Congress. In a recent report
average was only about 25,000 a year. The bulk of a Select Committee on Emergency Legislation
of the German population in the United States in Great Britain, it was recommended that the
came here before 1870. During the past genera-- "end of the war' should be held to be the date
tion and longer the Germans have been staying when the treaty of peace is finally binding on the
at home. After the war it is expected Germany respective belligerents that is, the date when
will take measures to induce all her people to ratifications of the treaty are exchanged or de-st- ay

at home to aid in recapturing industry and posited.
trade. '.

As soon as peace is declared it is expected that It is estimated that there are 160,000 hairs on
Italian immigration will be resumed in about the the head of the average fair woman, and that
same volume as before the war. Italy does not eacn of these can bear a weight of 4 ounces with-discoura- ge

immigration to the United States. A out breaking. Thus, a very simple calculation
large percentage of the Italians who come to will show that these tresses are able to bear a
America return to their native land with their weight as great as ten powerful horses could
savings, and thus collectively increase the wealth draw, or 200 strong men could carry any distance.
of Italy very materially. The Italian govern- - i

ment recognized this long ago and worked out A new railway route across the Andes from
the most intelligent and humane emigation policy Chile to Bolivia scales to a height of between
of any nation in Europe. 14,000 and 15,000 feet, and to ensure the comfort

The heaviest immigration is expected to come of tne travellers in this rarefied atmosphere the
from Poland, Hungary and the eastern part of trains have been provided with oxygen chambers.
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Europe. These countries have suffered terribly
from the svar and are not likely to recover from A striking illustration of the advance in the
its effects for many years to come. Cities and value of pearls was afforded at a recent auction
towns have been laid in ruins, the land devastated sale in London. A necklace of fifty-tw-o pearls,
and families broken up, so there will be little which was bought in 1863 at a London jeweller's
left to induce the inhabitants to return. The for $550, was sold for $7,500.
same is true of the Balkan countries Serbia,
Bulgaria and Roumania. From each of these it A British army lieutenant, who was latelyis predicted that the post-bellu- m immigration killed in France, and had been a lawyer in civil
will reach higher figures than the immigration life, left $1,500 to King George, "humbly request-befor- e

the war. in& His Majesty to apply the same to the reduc-Th- e

first year of peace is expected to see a tion of the national debt."
greater immigration into the United States than 1
ever was known before. After that the tide may Medical science has never discovered why, but
be expected to subside, growing less and less ach it is a fact that the vast majority of , the insve
year, until it finally equalizes again. , are dark-haire- d
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